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MA 9AR( "CATn®) e q14" (unpatriotic and selfish) 7tkTA 

RBE Ayy 1 pa loo| l) g7. R. TA. fI7 (L. E. R. Reese) 4 

ATCTT UACRA Ga y9 gI oA OTN Civil Rebellion 

in the Indian Mutinies aT Srt1 TA R 9TT HITT7 



ATOT TOAONTS WIOO (unconscious tool of Nationalism) 

. from its inception the civilion rebellion and the mutinies 
reinförced each other.) Ii13, P 1, agM ACA TY 

TAI2 (Ultimately no coherent ideology or programme existed to 

channelise the aspirations of the rebels... There were too many 
representatives of the old order involved from the start. Nor did 

nationalism provide a basis since it was from the marginal or declining 
areas of Indian society the most prolonged resistance generally came.) 

RTagI aN TATARPU 1 New York Daily Tribune 



war against indigenous landlordism and foreign imperialism) ACA 



Tats edba otiI a17 AA (William Muir) >r4 



(Troops might mutiny, but I could hardly realize this rapid change 
among peaceful villagers.) 1 3AD7 9R1e AaLA 



Narrative of Events AICA 9P6 M PI ARt 1 Ra- 

GRPCS R7 TAIT (In consequence of the general 
nature of the rebellion and the impossibility of identifying the majority 
of the rebels, magistrates recommended the wholesale burning and 
destruction of all villages proved to have been sent men to take active 
part of the revolt.) I A ARTn-ITI S,Go,00o 7 



s1aR A ATNIga" (The rebellion in these hilly regions was no 

doubt of a popular character.) 



RI7RaTCA 3 T aISÍ2A") (The whole Country 
was swarming with armed vagabonds hastening to Lucknow to 
meet their common doom and die in the last grand struggle with the 
Firangis.) I 


